
STRATHNAIRN
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

GENERAL MEETING NUMBER 254 IN FARR COMMUNITY HALL 7.30 pm
MONDAY 16th   OCTOBER 2017

MINUTES

SCC Members Present - James Murray (Chair) [JM], Peter Christie (Hon. Sec) [PC], Ian Hunt 
[IH], Dougie Henderson [DH], Isobel McQueer [IM], Bea Wallace [BW]. 

HC Members Present – Cllr Jarvie [AJ],  

Members of Public Present – 6 members of the public present.

1. Apologies

Apologies were received from Mike Fitzgerald , Sally Moore, Cllr Gowans, Cllr Caddick, PC 
McGibbon.

2. Approval of Minute  18th September 2017
Minutes proposed by IM, Seconded by DH.

3. Declaration of Interests
None.

4. Matters arising from Minute

Item 5 of Matters arising– It was noted that the black and white bollards along the road edge 
at Tomfat Woods had already sustained minor damage and that although the dangerous 
parking had diminished it had not been eliminated.
Point 7a of Matters arising. Advertising sign at entrance to Daviot Farms. IH has made 
further contact with the Planning Officials but has not had a response.
Item 6, PC contacted the Guardian who had admitted an error.  The receipt of the funds has 
yet to be confirmed by BW.                                                                                    Action BW
Item 10 – DM was not available to advise if their was a long term policy for dealing with 
existing pedestrian crossings of existing dual carriageway.  Carried forward to the next 
meeting                                                                                                                   Action DM 
Item 11 b – The CC nomination of Colin Ross for a Quality Award was successful.  CR has 
written to thank us.
Item 11d –JM will follow up the possibility with the Hall Committee of a volunteer attending 
the Scottish Resilient Communities Conference on 27 October.                            Action JM 
Item 11h – Rural Communities Convention,  JM, PC & IM will be representing SNCC.
Item 11l – The vacant post on the CC has been posted on the Notice Boards and will appear 
in the NL
Item 11m – Contact with E Mountain MSP continues to be a problem.  AJ provided JM with 
new contact details.                                                                                                 Action JM



5. Community Policing Report and local issues

PC McGibbon had submitted her report which was circulated by email prior to the meeting. 
There were no issues arising from this report.

6. Financial Report

Current funds are £3231. 
The return of the £280 held for the sub group set up for developing a community plan has not 
been acknowledged.
The Ray Collier Fund for the Memorial Bench stands at £530.
The application to HC for the annual grant is due and will be done next month.     Action BW

7. Planning Application and updates, 

(a) Report from IH on applications 
IH spoke to his report listing three new planning applications and four updates.  All were 
noted without comment.
(b) Aberarder WF negotiation
IH reported that he had been unable to make any progress using written communication so 
intended to endeavour to make personal contact.                                                      Action IH
(c ) Borrow Pits.  The recent change in Planning that required Planning Authorities to 
encourage the use of local quarries to supply material for development was discussed.  It was 
agreed that where a developers applied for permission to use a borrow pit and that the borrow 
pit would reduce the HGV traffic along our inadequate road network, the Community Council 
would support the application for a borrow pit.  

A member of the public raised the question about the “keep out” sign at the entrance to Wester 
Lairgs, (1)- Did it need Planning Permission and (2)- was it legitimate to place such a sign.
(1)- IH advised that Planning consent was not required providing the sign was on private land 
and was not a distraction to passing traffic.  Planning consent was not required.
(2)-After a brief discussion it was agreed that the access served multiple property owners 
including the Forestry Commission. Accordingly the sign was misleading in that the FC had 
an open access policy so that the access track is open to all walkers, horse riders and cyclists.
It was further reported that one of the occupiers had gained a reputation for acting in an 
aggressive manner to persons using the track.  JM to discuss this issue with the Footpath 
Officer.                                                                                                                     Action JM

8 Knocknagael to Tomatin Liaison Group
The next meeting will be on 26 October in Farr Community Hall (18:30 to 20:15).
To date no issues have arisen following the commencement of work on this scheme.

9. Report from SCBF/Foundation Scotland

SCBF advised the meeting that they would report on the outcome from the questionnaire at 
the November meeting of the CC.  It was reported that the problems with posting 
information had not been satisfactorily resolved.

10. Footbridge across R Nairn at Daviot

Cllr Jarvie reported that he had been in contact with the Army who had advised him that 
they did not own any part of the structure.
PC reported that in discussions with Mr S Eastaugh he had indicated that the CC were 
willing to work with him to resolve the issues raised by the report of the inspection 
undertaken by Capita.  IH agreed to fulfil this roll.                                                Action IH



11. NHS Changes to repeat Prescriptions
Their was some uncertainty over the validity of the indicated change in policy over issuing 
prescriptions in that other residents were still receiving prescriptions for periods longer than 2 
months.  It was agreed that the present arrangement of having prescription medicine left at 
Dores Inn and the Inverernie stores was functioning satisfactorily.  PC to advise Foyers 
Medical Practice.                                                                                                     Action PC

12. Correspondence received. (via email unless indicated otherwise.)

a) – Discounts available from SSE for people on Benefits
b) – People with special needs are able to register with SSE to make sure they get proper 

support during a power outage.
c) – Fields in Trust seeking nominations for favourite park or green space.
d) – Bunachton Woods long term forest plan.
e) – Review of Poling Places by HC

The feeling within the Community was that it was a mistake to take the polling centre 
into the Schools because if the children had to stay at home then child care had to be 
provided.  This had a cost and this should be measured against the savings in Hall Hire. 
The survey was for individuals and individuals are encouraged to respond.   Action All

f) – HC Roads re graffiti on Sockick ["Socaich"] wall
g) – Dr Devendra, Foyers medical practice re changes to dispensing rules in 2018
h) – Letter by post from Mrs B Chiltern re lay-by at shop

The issue of the lay-by at the shop continues to be contentious.  JM pointed out that it 
was a matter of road safety.  A member of the public pointed out that once the traffic 
calming scheme was in place the road would be reduced to single carriageway with 
passing places.  If no provision for parking is provided visitors to the shop will park as 
best they can with the danger that this will cause an obstruction. 

i) – Notice of display of latest proposals for The Gathering Place Project at Inverness Train 
Station on 21st & 22nd Oct. 

j) – Stakeholder report from the LIL-DEM [Longitudinal information literacy for democratic 
engagement] survey by Napier University 

13. List of Events, Meetings and dates for attendance and interest.
a) –  K-T Liaison Group – Date of next meeting 26 October (18:30 to 20:30).
b) – Display of latest proposals for The Gathering Place Project at Inverness Train Station  on 

21st & 22nd Oct.
c) –  Rural Communities Convention at the Craigmonie Centre, Glen Urquhart High School, 

Drumnadrochit on Wednesday 1st November from 5pm to 8pm.

14. Questions from members of the Public.
A member of the public expressed concern that in the recent past the CC has been using social 
media such as Facebook to spread information but that a lot of members of the community do 
not have access to the internet and do not get information about CC affairs.
After a brief discussion it was agreed that in addition to the minutes being published in the bi 
monthly newsletter paper copies of the minutes would be made available to the public in 
Inverernie shop and Seniors Lunch Club.  IM indicated that her printer was capable of 
printing double sided sheets and offered to provide the copies.  It was agreed that the cost of 
the paper and ink would be reimbursed by the CC.                                                   Action IM
A reminder that copies of the agenda and minutes can be provided by email will be put in the 
next copy of the Newsletter.                                                                                       Action PC
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15. AOCB
A member of the public asked about the bicycle / footpath from Cathys View to Farr 
Primary School, reminding Councillors of the dangerous bend and HC’s commitment 
to address this issue.  PC to contact HC to enquire about the delay.              Action PC
PC reported additional correspondence received since the agenda was issued. These 
are now listed above.
JM reported that  M Fitzgerald had tendered his resignation due to family illness and other 
business commitments.  This left the CC with two vacancies.
A member of the public had raised the issue of speeding vehicles along the straight 
section of road to the east of Balnafoich cross roads.  This complaint was supported by 
those present.  PC to contact PC McGibbon and HC to ask for a 40 mph restriction 
along this section.  Complainant to be informed of this action.                     Action PC
A problem has arisen with one of the defibrillators.  It was agreed that once the 
company responsible for maintaining these had been determined wall plates giving this 
information should be placed next to defibrillators.                                       Action PC

15. Date of the next CC Meeting [255] – Monday 20th November 2017 – 
The Community Council is required to issue the agenda 7 days before it’s meeting.  To be certain that  
an item can be included please make sure that it is submitted ten days before our meeting is due to take  
place.

There is a mailing list for the issue of the Meeting agenda and minutes.  If you would like to receive a  
copy of the meeting agenda and minutes as they are issued you should contact the  
secretary@strathnarncc.com.


